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Ripper. 100% Mac Version Divx Plus Converter Ver 8.0.1.49 Full CracQ: Static text should not change color when hovering I have created a web page where there are a list of hotels. And its content will be loaded
from a JSON file in any order without any given time. Then I have used display:table-cell to make cell bigger to hold hotel name. and using the following code I have achieved dynamic content: $(function(){ var

rooms = $.ajax('rooms.json').done(function(hotels){ var template = $('#json-template').html(); $(template).replace(/#list\{ /, '#list{ '); $(template).replace(/#list\{ room\s*, /, '#list{ room ' + hotels + ' ');
$("#container").append(template).show(); }); }); So that the hotel name remains static but on hover its color should change to #fff. I have tried with the below code but it didn't work:

$(document).ready(function() { $('#list-#list { color: red; }').hover(function(){ $(this).css('color', 'black'); }); }); Any help would be appreciated. Thanks. A: To support multiple hotels, change $('#list-#list {
color: red; }').hover(...); into: var listIds = $('#list-#list'); listIds.hover(...); Also, note that you're missing the #
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Football Tomas Brolin scored all three of

Östersunds's goals in the defeat by
Ireland Danish side Brondby will get a
first-hand look at Austria's St Joseph's

youngster Tomas Brolin when the sides
face off in the Champions League's third
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qualifying round. Brondby finished third in
the Danish top flight last season and will

be representing Danes in the quarter-
finals for the first time in the

competition's history. This will be the first
time the 16-year-old has played against
such an established team and could test

his composure. He was part of the
Brondby side that were relegated from

the Danish Superliga last season. Brondby
will play the home leg in Denmark on 11

July while they travel to Austria on 15
July. Austrian minnows St Joseph's will
take on the Swedes in the last 16, with

their first tie a home tie on 25 July. A third-
place finish in the Austrian league was
enough for the Swedes to secure the
ticket to the Champions League. They
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currently lie in eighth place in the seven-
team top flight, four points behind leaders
Rapid Vienna.Q: Why do I have to'migrate

data' at the end of an iOS app? The
developer walks me through this process,
where I have to move my app to the app

store, and then back to the old app. I
have deleted all of the data, and since my

new app is built from the ground up, is
that really necessary? A: Almost certainly

you'll have to do that, for the same
reason that if you're running iOS 8 apps
you'll probably have to migrate your app

into the new Xcode Playground
environment. It's all part of the process of

moving your apps over to "New" style
apps. (I'm assuming that you're reading
this from an iOS device on iOS 8.1.) The
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House Armed Services Committee just
ended its three-week mark of the 2018
defense authorization bill debate. And it

doesn’t look like they
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